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Introduction

 Lactic acid fermentation has been known to mankind for more
than 8500 years.

 In 2008, in the region around the Black Sea and in Southeastern
Europe, Prof. R. Evershed discovered over 2200 ceramic vessels
with organic remains of fermented lactic acid products dating back
6500 years BC.

 The first written evidence of fermented lactic acid products was
left by the Father of History, Herodotus: “...the Thracians prepared
special fermented dairy products – a Gift from their Gods...”



“Yogurt” is of Thracian origin and means milk that brings 
health, “yogu” – hard, solid and “rt” – milk. (Hosono)



“The longevity of the population inhabiting Bulgarian lands is due
to the daily consumption of yogurt and other products containing
lactic acid bacteria”. At that time, there were 4 centenarians per a
thousand and low cancer incidence in Bulgaria.



In 1905, in Geneva,
the Bulgarian student 
St. Grigorov isolated 
Lactobacillus bulgaricus
from yogurt, brought 
from Bulgaria. 

Lactobacillus
bulgaricus is the only 
probiotic that bears the 
name of a certain 
territory and nation. It 
mutates and cannot 
reproduce itself 
elsewhere in the world.

The discovery of Lactobacillus 
bulgaricus



Newly found origin of Lactbacillus
bulgaricus

For the first time 
in the world, in 
2010, Nikola 
Alexandrov and 
Daniela Petrova
isolated 
Lactobacillus 
bulgaricus from 
spring water in 
the Balkan 
mountains.



Probiotics with Lactobacillus bulgaricus were used and studied in
the international space program Intercosmos by the second
Bulgarian astronaut A. Alexandrov. Lactobacillus bulgaricus is the
only probiotic that has a recognized health claim according to
Regulation 432 of the European Union – it improves lactose
digestion.



Our clinical trials were conducted in Medical Center
Evrozdrave in 320 patients with food allergies or liver
damage resulting from chronic alcohol or heroin use.

In all cases we have used probiotic formula Laktera,
containing different strains of Lactobacillus bulgaricus –
DWT1, DMR1 and DMR2, alone or in combination with
plant extracts or oils as a part of a complex treatment
regimen.

All strains of Lactobacillus bulgaricus were repeatedly
multiplied on the territory of Bulgaria.

Materials and methods: 



 In cases of alcoholic disease, liver damage is predominant so
it can be used as a model for chronic liver failure.

An open cohort randomized clinical study was carried out in
the period 2011-2019 in Medical Center Evrozdrave in 78
patients with alcoholic disease. The complex treatment
regimen, including glucose-saline solutions, nootropic drugs,
vitamins, sedatives, was applied in 38 of them. In addition to
the complex treatment regimen, the other 40 received
probiotic formula Laktera containing the strain L. bulgaricus
DWT1 at a daily dose of 30 g (over 1 billion CFU/g) as well as
a combination of this probiotic formula and dry extract of
Silybum marianum (600 mg/24 h) for a period of 6 months.

Alcoholic disease – liver damage



Alcoholic disease – liver damage
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Alcoholic disease – liver damage
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The addition of the probiotic formula, containing the
strain Lactobacillus bulgaricus DWT1, as a nutritional
therapy to the main treatment leads to significantly
more effective normalization of the values of AST, ALT,
GGT; improvement of the liver ultrasound image and
restoration of liver cell function in patients with
alcoholic disease.

Probiotic foods containing L. bulgaricus DMR1 and
DMR2, used as a nutritional therapy, part of the
complex treatment regimen, were administered to
another 32 patients with alcoholic disease. Similar
results as described above were obtained (2014-2019).

Alcoholic disease – liver damage



 Fifteen years ago, a clinical study was conducted by D. Petrova
in 152 patients with heroin addiction. The complex treatment,
including also a nutritional therapy with probiotic containing
the strain L. bulgaricus Lb4, showed a great therapeutic success
in 56.6% of patients.

The normalization of the titer of antibodies against HVB and
HVC was particularly impressive without the use of a specific
antiviral therapy. In 2019, Prof. P. Aich (NISER, DAE) India
proved the antiviral and antitumor effect of L. bulgaricus DWT1.
This strain stimulates innate immunity by increasing M1
macrophages by repolarizing M2 into M1 macrophages. The
strain L. bulgaricus DWT1 is ten times more potent than other
control strains of L. Bulgaricus.

Heroin addiction and HVC



 In the 21st century, the humanity is suffering the
consequences of industrialization and chemicalization in the
20th century. There is a sharp increase in allergies. In 2012,
the EU adopted Regulation 1169 on mandatory labeling of
food allergens.

Our clinical study for the period 2016-2020 includes 58
patients aged from 3 to 75 years, we found food allergies by
ELISА method. All patients have shown classic symptoms of
allergy – itching, rash, rhinitis, diarrhea.

 In 14 of the tested patients we observed symptoms that have
not been associated with food allergies so far – hair loss,
dandruff, periodontitis and changes in prolactin levels in
young women.

Food allergies



Food allergies
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After identifying food allergies, all patients stopped
consuming the proven food allergens.

All patients received probiotic formula on goat’s milk
containing Lactobacillus bulgaricus DWT1 (over 1 billion
CFU/g) 1g/24h and Bulgarian rose oil 40 mg/24 h for 2
months. 75,9% of the patients did not take
antihistamines.

For a period of 2 to 6 weeks, depending on the severity
of allergy, we managed to overcome the manifestation
not only of the classic symptoms, but also of the newly
discovered by us symptoms of food allergies only by
taking the probiotic formula Laktera.

Food allergies



Conclusion
The nutritional therapy with probiotic formula containing strains of
Lactobacillus bulgaricus - DWT1, DMR1 and DMR2, alone or in combination
with plant extracts, as a part of a complex treatment regimen leads to
significantly more effective recovery of the liver functions in cases of
alcoholic disease and heroin addiction.

Different strains of probiotic microorganisms have different properties and
effectiveness. Their beneficial effect is dose- and time-dependent.

Application of strains Lactobacillus bulgaricus DWT1, DMR1 and DMR2 in
combination with Bulgarian rose oil leads to overcoming the symptoms of
food allergies.
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Lactobacillus bulgaricus DWT1 shows that we 
must combine modern achievements of 
medicine with ancient message of Hippocrates:

„Let thy food be thy medicine!“

Thank you 
for your 

attention!














